
Friday 25th June 2021 

Review: 35—Headteacher’s Update 
 

Dear all,  

Here are this week’s headlines and notices: 
 

It was disappointing this week that ourselves and other schools had to cancel and postpone some im-

portant key events due to the COVID-19 restrictions being extended. Firstly, 

we have had to postpone the Year 11 Prom and we are now exploring an 

alternative date. On this, it was great to welcome back the Year 11 Prefects 

into school this week to carry out some Prom Fund Raising activities. They 

managed to raise £260. Then, sadly, the Local Authority have cancelled the 

Year 6 into 7 Transition Day and the parent information evening (this will now 

be a virtual event like last year). The good news is that we are providing a 

free one-week long Summer School for the Year 6 students in the last week 

of the summer term and this will certainly help with their transition. The future 

of COVID-19 does raise questions as to what next year may look like and 

whether we can return everything back to normal. We hope so but this is 

something myself and the Senior Leadership Team are looking at and 

considering.  

 

Just a reminder to parents that we have an INSET Day on Monday 28th June. This is a Trust INSET Day 

and therefore all the schools within the Scholars Education Trust are involved. The main focus on the day 

will be working collaboratively so that we can improve our curriculum.  

 

This week I spent time reading and commenting on all the Year 8 Reports. This is one of my favourite 

activities of the year as I really enjoy reading and looking at the progress that the students are making 

since they arrived at RBA. These Year 8 reports are due to be sent out today so parents will be able to 

view them on Edulink. 

 

I am sure that parents are aware that several local schools have had positive test cases of COVID-19 

within their school community recently. This has inevitably led to a number of their students having to 

self-isolate. It certainly feels like the infection rate is on the rise locally and therefore I would ask all par-

ents and carers to reinforce the messages with their children about hand and respiratory hygiene as well 

as undertaking sensible social distancing measures. I would also like to thank those families who have 

continued to conduct the lateral flow tests at home and who are taking the time to share the outcomes 

with the school. I do appreciate that this is a painstaking process but it is critical to preventing the spread 

of the infection.  

 

Finally, I have been asked by the Safer Schools Team to share information regarding e-scooters. I am 

very much aware that this affects very few students, however, some parents and carers may be consid-

ering purchasing one for their child. If so, many parents/carers may not be aware that privately owned e-

scooters are only allowed to be used on private land. The only e-scooters that can be used on public 

roads are those rented as part of government-backed trials. To clarify, we do not allow students to bring 

e-scooters onto the school premises. 

 
"Be happy with what you have. Be excited about what you want." 

(Alan Cohen) 

Have a lovely weekend.  

 

  
Ced de la Croix 

Headteacher 

Gardening Club have been sowing 
pepper, carrot and cress seeds . 
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HEADTEACHER’S COMMENDATIONS 

Owen Williams 7C 

Kian Hayden 7D 

Cosmin Preda 7D 

Phoebe Curtis 7E 

Lani Hoang 7E 

Paige Perez-Mckellar 7E 

Grace Lancaster 8D 

Jessica Lewsey 8D 

Sophie Pert 8D 

Georgie Steward 8D 

Lizzie Evans-Lopes Paulo 8E 

Dolly Lipyeat-Close 8E 

Anna Czwalinova 8R 

Kara McMahon 8R 

Reyquan Powell 8R 

Naglis Jocius 8A 

Dolly Tripp 8A 

Rocco Winnock 8A 

Sophie Bradford 8C 

Ryleigh Brawn 8C 

Elliemay Clare 8C 

Brandon Davies 8C 

Daniel Liddle 8C 

Lyla Terry 8C 

Thomas Waller 8C 

Ergita Heta 9E 

Elsie Peck 10A 
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YEAR 7—SCIENCE 

This week year 7 were doing presenta-
tions on DNA and speaking about the lack 
of representation of women in science.  

 

YEAR 8—SCIENCE 

This week year 8 were investigating 
the bacterial growth after swabbing 
their everyday items.  

JLT ASSEMBLIES - TEACHING SIMPLE BRITISH SIGN LANGUAGE 

As one of our last projects this academic year JLT decided they wanted to do something to make RBA a more inclusive 
environment. So JLT have been using their iPads to produce short assemblies teaching simple British Sign Language that 
students can use in everyday life. Over the last weeks of term in form times students will be showed, taught and then 
practice some simple words to learn that they can use. JLT hope that by making these assemblies it can RBA students 
more aware of other more hidden disabilities and make us a more polite + caring place for all people. I hope that RBA 
students have enjoyed learning this very interesting life skills. 
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HOGWARTS CLUB 

DANCE ACHIEVEMENT 

Hogwarts Club meets every Wednesday after school till 4:15 

Hogwarts Club is a place for students to come if they  would like to make friends! Bust mostly if they 
enjoy Harry Potter! We watch films, create board games, play wizards chess, get sorted into your 
houses, do crafts!  

I would like to say a huge well done to Kiera Capocci and Ruby Walters on entering their first dance 
competition at Starz Uk on Saturday. Starz Uk is an American style competition where dancers have 
the chance to show off their exceptional talents & passion for dance, and gain valuable performance 

experience, to compete against other dancers from 
around the Uk and the world.  

Kiera had a solo in the elite teen jazz category with 18 oth-
er talented girls and came 2nd! Kiera and Ruby both en-
tered two group dances in the elite teen category and 
came 1st and 2nd! This is a great achievement, well done 
to both of you on behalf of the Performing Arts Team.  



RED NOSE DAY 

YEAR 12 FURTURES DROP DOWN DAY 

On Monday, Mr White, Head of Sixth Form and Mr Passarelli, Assistant Head of Sixth Form 
hosted a drop-down day for Year 12s to discuss apprenticeships, university applications 
and careers. 

We had a variety of talks, including a guest speaker from BT Group PLC, the British multina-
tional telecommunications company, Tom Culley, who just happened to be our Head Boy a 
few years ago, who gave a presentation on degree apprenticeships and employment net-
working. 

Later in the day students were encouraged to consider their ideas for post-RBA em-
ployment, apprenticeships, degree-apprenticeships, and university degrees. There 
was a buzz in the Sixth Form Centre as we considered our options, discovered course 
entry requirements, and determined next steps. All students registered with UCAS so 
that should they decide to apply to go to university, they will be some steps more 
prepared for September. 

In our Friday Core skills lessons, we continue to provide Year 12s with opportunities 
to develop beyond their subjects with dedicated time and help to pursue their applica-
tions and research and all year 12s will have the opportunity to meet with Anna Johns, 
our Connexions advisor, to discuss one-to-one local opportunities and advice regarding 
applications.  

The day was busy and purposeful, students worked hard, and we hope they found this 
dedicated time useful for their future-planning.  
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ART 

Pupils studying Art at RBA are taught to develop their reading, writing and communication skills along side their practi-
cal skills at all key stages. Writing in Art serves different purposes. 
 
Pupils need to communicate their thoughts and ideas effectively. To support them in this they are given a vocabulary 
list of descriptive words along with art specialist vocabulary. 
 
Critical analysis of their own and other artist’s work is an essential skill in Art. Pupils read information about their cho-
sen artists and are then supported in their analysis through help sheets guiding them on sentence starters and connec-
tive phrases to improve their communication. Displays in and around the Art department reinforce the learning of this 
important vocabulary. 
 
As well as their written communication, each lesson has an opportunity for students to talk about their ideas. The re-
view and refine process is vital in art and discussions are part of this. Pupils are reminded that in the creative industry, 
being able to make your ideas understood both visually, verbally and in written form is a key skill. 
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https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/1074/rba-school-lottery 

              This week’s winner is: 

Mrs Preaudat 

SCHOOL LOTTERY 

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK LUNCHTIME CLUB 
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 Student Travel 2021-22 

 

Do you or your child travel to University, College or School by bus? If so, we’ve got the perfect solution! 

Arriva Student Saver tickets are valid for anyone in full time education. You will get unlimited access to travel on 

any Arriva bus, across all of our routes in your chosen area. 

The Saver tickets will not only cover your travel to and from University, School or College, but can also be used to 

travel in the evenings, at weekends and throughout the holidays too. 

Arriva’s Direct Debit scheme allows you to spread the cost of your ticket over affordable monthly payments. It’s an 

easy way to pay for travel and there’s no contract involved, making it an ideal way to get reduced bus travel for the 

whole Academic year, without paying upfront. 

*Our tickets do not cover Arriva London/TFL routes  

It’s a simple process to apply, to arrange your Direct Debit please visit:  

www.arrivabus.co.uk/monthlytickets 

 

To ensure delivery of tickets in time for the start of the new Academic Year, we recommend registering now. 

Once registered you can select either to receive your monthly pass by post or sent to your mobile phone. This ticket 

will rollover every month for as long as the direct debit remains active. 

 

For any queries regarding the scheme, please email: talktous@arriva.co.uk  

http://www.arrivabus.co.uk/studentdd
mailto:talktous@arriva.co.uk
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 To ensure the day runs as smoothly as possible students will be required 

to wear their P.E kit all day.  It is suggested that pupils also bring a 

tracksuit in case of poor weather. 

 

 

 

P1 and P2 normal lessons. 

Lunch will be at usual times with normal catering services. 

Sports Day Field events – P1 Yr9, P2 Yr8, P3 Yr7, P4 Yr10.  

Ice creams and refreshments will be on sale on the field.                    

Also opportunity to get face painted (House Colours). 

Yr12 students and staff will be officiating the events on the day.  

Hurdles races will be a time trial on Thursday P1. 


